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 \ hello! \
We are Jason & Nicole and we are so happy
to meet you!
As hard as it is for us to write this and introduce ourselves in a moment this big
for all of us, we have to stop and admire your strength and courage in the
moment you are facing.  It is truly admirable and we are humbled by your
courage and strength to choose adoption for your child.  

We have said from the very beginning to each other that this child will be
DOUBLE loved from the very moment they are here!  The love you have for your
child is beyond measure already. Our biggest prayer has always been to be
blessed with a child to love and cherish as our own.  See... DOUBLE loved!

We will foster their strengths, interests and their gifts to live life to the fullest. We
will help them grow to be confident, resilient, and learn from their mistakes.  We
will always provide a loving, caring, stable home full of support with lots of
family and friends to surround your child.

No matter where your journey leads you, we hope you know and find comfort
knowing that you will have chosen a path where your child will be regarded as
the biggest blessing and will be cherished everyday.

Thank you for taking a look into us and our lives!

with gratitude,

Jason and Nicole





 \ story \
our adoption

We met in high school and have been together ever since!  We
actually met in Hilton Head, South Carolina, while our families
were on vacation at the same time. We only lived about 20 miles
from each other back home and went to rival high schools.  We got
married a few years out of college and have wanted to start a
family ever since.

Starting our family has never been easy for us once our fertility
struggles came to light.  We love our nephews and our friends'
children but long for a family of our own.  

Despite the hurdles we've encountered in starting our family,
they've become catalysts for strengthening our marriage. Through
tough times, we've relied on each other, deepening our trust and
communication. Rather than weaken us, these challenges have
strengthened our resolve and prepared us even more to provide
love and support for a child. We're convinced that each obstacle
has only made us more resilient and better equipped for the
journey of parenthood.



meet

 \ nicole \
OCCUPATION:
Marketing

FAVORITE HOBBY:
Tennis

FAVORITE PLACE:
Hilton Head, South Carolina 

WHAT INSPIRES ME:
I love seeing others succeed and
working together towards a common
goal.

HOW JASON DESCRIBES ME:
My wife has the most caring
personality of anyone I know. She is
always making sure the people around
her are ok.  People always tell me how
lucky I am to have her! :)

Nicole enjoys her job working for a family-owned Marketing company and also enjoys the
flexibility and freedom it allows for herself and family.  She has a flexible schedule and

works from home.  Outside her professional world, Nicole's passion for tennis is infectious;
having played college tennis, the court feels like a second home to her. She enjoys helping

coach tennis when her time allows.

Nicole loves to stay active, enjoys time wtih family and friends, and loves to cheer on her
favorite sports teams.  She also enjoys cooking dinner with Jason for weeknight dinners.



Nicole with their dog, Archie
(Top Picture)
Nicole helping coach tennis
(Bottom Left)
Nicole with her sister in law and nephews
(Bottom Right)



 \ jason \
meet

OCCUPATION:
Executive Vice President in Hospice

FAVORITE MOVIE/BOOK:
The Great Gatsby

FAVORITE PLACE:
Hilton Head, South Carolina

WHAT INSPIRES ME:
Overcoming challenges to become
better, and help others

HOW NICOLE DESCRIBES ME:
Jason lights up any room he walks into
with his excitement for life and his
huge heart. He always makes me
laugh and drops everything to help
anyone in need.

Jason has an admirable zest for life and a passion for adventure. With a love for sports,
cooking, exercising, and traveling, he embraces every opportunity to explore new

experiences and push his boundaries. Alongside his wife, Nicole, whom he met in high
school, Jason finds joy in the simple moments spent with loved ones. Whether it's cheering on

his favorite team, whipping up a delicious meal in the kitchen, or embarking on a new
journey, Jason's enthusiasm is infectious. He treasures moments spent with his family,

nephews, and friends, cherishing the laughter and camaraderie they share. With a warm heart
and an adventurous spirit, Jason is ready to welcome a child into his loving home and share a

lifetime of cherished memories.



“They may not have my eyes, they may
not have my smile, but they have all

my heart.”

Jason & our dog,
Archie on the beach
(top left)

Sun and fun on
vacation
(top right)

Wedding with my
brother and
nephew's
(bottom left)



our \ home \
Our neighborhood, situated on a quiet cul-de-sac, is a mix of all ages, fostering
a close-knit community atmosphere. We enjoy taking walks or bike rides around

the area, with a nearby park within walking distance.

One of our favorite traditions in our community is our annual Christmas Eve
luminary event. As dusk settles, the neighborhood transforms into a

breathtaking sea of twinkling lights, drawing us all together in a heartwarming
display of unity and holiday spirit.

Jason's love for cooking shines through as we often host gatherings for family
and friends, showcasing his culinary skills and creating memorable moments

for all of us.





our \ home \
Hilton Head, South Carolina is a special place for us and our family, where our
paths first crossed in a twist of fate. We met by chance on the beach, in high
school, while on vacation with our families and discovered we lived just 20

miles apart, attending rival high schools.

We make it a point to visit at least once a year, drawn back by the laid-back
charm and delicious seafood. We love sharing our favorite spots with loved

ones, whether it's dining at our favorite restaurants, enjoying a game of tennis
or golf, or simply soaking up the sun on the beach.

We're excited to share to this meaningful place, where our story began and
where new memories are sure to be made.

away from home





 \ family \
meet our

and friends

Meet Archie!
Archie is our 10 year old Labradoodle. He is such a big part of

our life. Although he is into his elder years, he is the most
loving and resilient dog.  He still loves all the petting and

attention he can get!

“Family and friends are hidden treasures, seek them and enjoy their riches.” 
–Wanda Hope Carter





 \ interests \
our

Some things we enjoy and cannot wait to do with our family:
*Travel

*Sporting Events
*Celebrating the Holidays

*Cooking Together
*Playing Sports

*Spending Time with Friends & Family





/ thank You /
our sincere

We wanted to extend our heartfelt thank you for taking the time to read our profile book
as part of your adoption journey. We understand that it's a significant decision, and we

sincerely appreciate your thoughtful consideration.

Your willingness to explore this journey with us fills us with gratitude, and we are open to
answering any questions or providing more information as needed. Thank you once

again for your time and consideration.

We can be reached through our Agency at:

with gratitude,

Jason & Nicole

Adoption Professionals |  513-321-2229
APadopt@gmail.com



No matter where your journey leads
you, we hope you know and find

comfort knowing that you will have
chosen a path where your child will
be regarded as the biggest blessing

and will be cherished everyday.




